ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

31
Sprinting is essential for success in many sports (11, 12, 13, 27) . In field sports 32 where the need to reach the ball first, or be in position for a play to develop is 33 decisive, speed is a crucial factor (22, 29) . Sprint velocity is a product of stride length 34 and stride frequency. To increase velocity, one or both of these components must be 35 increased (22, 33) . Stride length and stride frequency can be increased by exerting 36 larger forces or increasing the rate of force development (RFD) during the stance 37 phase (15, 24, 35) . It is generally accepted that while maximum velocity is important 38 in field sports, the ability to accelerate is seen as being of greater significance (10, 39 27).
41
The kinematic and kinetic characteristics of the acceleration and maximal velocity 42 phases of sprinting are quite different. The acceleration phase requires a greater 43 forward trunk lean (16). Kugler et al. (20) proposed that if the force vector points 44 further forward (trunk lean) then the ratio of vertical to propulsive force will be biased 45 towards forwards propulsion. In this instance, greater ground reaction force (GRF) 46 can be applied without the negative effects associated with high vertical force application, such as short contact times. In contrast, at maximum velocity, athletes 48 must preserve optimal postural stability, minimising braking and increasing vertical to those of normal sprinting (1, 19) .
60
Sled loading strategies, as well as the sets and repetitions used to implement ST, 61 remain equivocal (1, 9, 23, 26, 28) . There are several different methods by which 62 sleds can be loaded; sled loading based on an absolute load or relative load relating 63 to body mass have been commonly employed, however these methods do not take 64 the athlete's strength capabilities into consideration (14, 34). As such, loading sleds 65 based on a reduction of sprint velocity is the preferred method (2, 7, 25, 34) .
66
Previous investigations have implemented various sled loadings ranging from a 5 kg 67 absolute load to 32.2% body mass (23, 37). Many researchers have found lighter 68 sled loads to be the most effective as they have been shown to have less impact on 69 contact time variables, joint angles and ROM (17, 26, 28) . Several researchers have 70 used sled loadings based on a 10% decrement in sprint velocity to improve 71 peformance (7, 25, 33) . Whilst information on loading strategies is undergoing a 72 process of confirmation, there is a dearth of literature relating to the practicalities of 73 ST, notably with regard to attachments for harness systems. 
Procedures
118
One week prior to testing, all subjects completed a familiarization session. During 119 this session subjects were able to practice ST using the different harness attachment 120 points. The same sled was used during all of the loaded trials. The sled was 121 attached to the subjects using a 3m non-elasticated attachment cord, and either a 122 double shoulder strap or single waist belt. Using a 6 m sprint as a baseline, sleds 123 were loaded so that sprint velocity was reduced by 10% (waist condition), as order for the trials to be deemed successful, the whole foot had to contact the force 159 platform. Trials were discarded in cases where any part of the foot did not land the 160 force platform. Sprint times were generated for every trial, and any trials in which 161 sprint velocity deviated more than ± 5% of the initial trial in that condition were not 162 used in the final analysis. In this instance, an extended recovery period of 4 minutes 163 was implemented and trails were repeated.
165
An eight camera motion analysis system (Qualisys Medical AB, Goteburg, Sweden) 166 was used to capture kinematic data at 250Hz. The system was calibrated before 167 every testing session. In order to determine stance leg kinematics (foot, shank, thigh Inc., Germantown, USA) and filtered at 12Hz using a Butterworth 4 th order filter.
185
Three dimensional kinematics of the lower extremities and trunk were calculated Table 2 . Tables 3-6 present the sagittal plane kinematic   227 parameters from the trunk, hip, knee and ankle joints. Figure 1 presents the mean 228 sagittal plane angular kinematics during the stance phase.
230
The mean sagittal kinematic waveforms were qualitatively similar (Figure 1 ), 231 although statistical differences were observed at the trunk, hip, knee and ankle joints 232 (Tables 3-6 ). The results (Table 3) show that in the sagittal plane there was a significant main The results (Table 4) show that in the sagittal plane there was a significant main 
296
There was no significant difference between the ST sled trials (p = 1.000). The results (Table 5) show that in the sagittal plane there was a significant main 
305
The results indicate that there was a significant main effect for knee joint angle at The results (Table 6) show that in the sagittal plane there was a significant main and shoulder (p = 0.006) attachment trials compared to the normal sprint trials.
326
There was no significant difference between the ST conditions (p = 0.494). Finally, a 327 significant main effect was found for peak ankle dorsi-flexion (p<0.001, pη 2 = 0.46). to the waist harness (Table 5 ). The knee joint ROM in the shoulder condition was 377 significantly greater than the normal condition, whereas differences between the 378 waist condition and the other conditions were negligible (Table 5) . 
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
425
The current investigation provides new information regarding the influence of 426 different harness attachment configurations on the kinetics and kinematics of ST.
427
The results indicate that ST, with the commonly prescribed loading to cause a 10% 428 decrement in sprint velocity, will alter kinematics at the trunk, hip, knee, and ankle , 89, 1991-1999. 2000. 543 37. Zafeiridis, A, Saraslanidis, P, Manou, V, Ioakimidis, P, Dipla, K, and Kellis, S.
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